Mechanical ventilation (MV) is the most common therapeutic modality used for critically ill patients. However, prolonged MV is associated with high morbidity and mortality. Therefore, it is important to avoid both premature extubation and unnecessary prolongation of MV. Although some studies have determined the predictors of early weaning success and failure, only a few have investigated these factors in critically ill surgical patients who require postoperative MV. The aim of this study was to evaluate predictors of early weaning failure from MV in critically ill patients who had undergone emergency gastrointestinal (GI) surgery.
Introduction
Since its first clinical application in the 1920s, the mechanical ventilator has been continually developed and has become one of the most common therapeutic modalities used for critically ill patients in the intensive care unit (ICU). [1] The mechanical ventilator has improved survival rates and has shortened the length of stay of patients who are unable to breathe without assistance in the ICU, by providing adequate oxygenation and ventilation until improvement in the patient's respiratory distress. To maximize the benefits of the ventilator and minimize the risk of complications in critically ill patients, it is important to avoid both premature extubation and unnecessary prolongation of MV. [2, 3] Previous studies have emphasized the importance of determining predictors of both early weaning (EW) success and EW failure. [4, 5] Although some of these predictors can help intensivists to balance between deciding on EW and the appropriate lengthening of MV, only a few studies have investigated critically ill surgical patients who require the support of postoperative MV.
We designed this study to investigate the factors for EW failure from MV in critically ill patients who had undergone emergency gastrointestinal (GI) surgery.
December 2016, were reviewed, retrospectively. Emergency GI surgery included surgeries performed within 12 hours after the diagnosis. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Severance Hospital, Yonsei University Health System (4-2017-0420); informed consent was waived because of the retrospective nature of the study.
Of 3327 patients, 1926 patients who received emergency surgery for acute appendicitis were excluded. Among 1401 patients who underwent emergency GI surgery for diffuse peritonitis, we also excluded patients (n = 1014) who were extubated or weaned from MV immediately after surgery. Patients with diffuse peritonitis due to GI perforation, intestinal strangulation with ischemia, and acute mesenteric ischemia were included. Finally, 387 critically ill patients who maintained endotracheal intubation and MV after emergency GI surgery for diffuse peritonitis were selected for analysis. The patients were divided into 2 groups according to the duration of MV. Patients who were extubated and weaned from MV within 48 hours postsurgery were included in the EW success group, and the remainder of the patients who had failed EW were included in the EW failure group (Fig. 1 ).
Data collection and definition
Baseline characteristics of each patient including age, sex, and medical history were obtained. Perioperative clinical data, surgery-related variables, laboratory results immediately after surgery, parameters from the mechanical ventilator, and the clinical outcome of each patient were also collected from electronic medical records. The laboratory variables were measured immediately after surgery.
Shock was defined as a systolic blood pressure of less than 90 mm Hg despite adequate fluid resuscitation or the need for a vasopressor (norepinephrine and/or vasopressin) to maintain a mean arterial pressure of greater than 65 mm Hg within 24 hours preoperatively (preoperative shock) or 24 hours postoperatively (postoperative shock).
Intraoperative fluid intake and output and fluid intake and output within 48 hours after surgery were calculated and presented as the cumulative fluid intake. The proportion of patients with positive cumulative fluid balance was determined.
The spontaneous awakening trial (SAT) was performed for each patient who passed the screening process. Patients passed the safety screening when they met the following criteria: not receiving a sedative infusion for active seizures or alcohol withdrawal, not receiving increasing sedative doses because of ongoing agitation, not receiving neuromuscular blockers (NMBs), no evidence of active myocardial ischemia within 24 hours, and no evidence of increased intracranial pressure. [6] SAT involved an attempt on the discontinuation or cessation of all intravenous sedatives, and awakening efforts were carried out by an intensivist. The spontaneous breathing trial (SBT) was performed on patients who passed SAT and SBT safety screenings, and the process included switching the ventilator mode from the mandatory ventilation mode to pressure support ventilation or continuous positive airway pressure, allowing patients' own breathing efforts for a period of 30 minutes to 2 hours. SBT safety screening had the following criteria: adequate oxygenation, spontaneous inspiratory effort, and no significant use of vasopressors or inotropes. [6] 
Statistical analysis
Before statistical analysis, data normality was tested using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Continuous variables are expressed as means ± standard deviations or as medians (the 25th and 75th quantiles) depending on the data distribution and were evaluated using the Student t test or Mann-Whitney U test, as appropriate. Categorical variables are expressed as numbers (%) and were evaluated using the Chi-square test or Fisher exact test, as appropriate. To determine risk factors for EW failure, multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed using the maximum likelihood method and backward stepwise selection. Goodness-of-fit was assessed using the Hosmer-Lemeshow test. Findings were considered statistically significant at P values <.05. Odds ratios (ORs) were calculated from the coefficients in the logistic regression model and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for all variables. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS Statistics 23.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY).
Results

Baseline characteristics of patients
Among the 387 patients who required postoperative MV therapy, 237 (61.2%) patients succeeded on EW, while 150 (38.8%) patients did not. The median age of the patients was 65 years in the EW success group and 69 years in the EW failure group (P = .054). A higher proportion of men was noted in the EW failure group than in the EW success group (70.7% vs 57.8%; P = .011). The American Society of Anesthesiologists score (Table 1) .
Clinical outcomes
Ventilator-free days [ 003] was shorter in the EW success group. In-hospital mortality rate was higher in the EW failure group (39.3 vs 13.5%; P < .001) than in the EW success group (Table 1) .
Perioperative clinical variables
Perforation was the most common cause for emergency GI surgery, followed by strangulation and ischemia. The colon and rectum were the most commonly involved sites. Many cases involved open surgery; laparoscopic surgeries were performed in less than 10% of the patients. In the EW failure group, more patients had preoperative shock (47.3% vs 27.0%; P < .001), postoperative shock (68.0% vs 39.7%; P < .001), and Table 1 Baseline characteristics of the study population.
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Mechanical ventilator parameters and sedatives
Patients who experienced failed EW were more frequently treated with the volume control and pressure control modes than those who had EW success (70.6% vs 56.9%; P = .009). The EW success group had a significantly lower fraction of inspired oxygen [ Longer-acting sedatives were used in patients who had failed EW (P < .001) than in those who experienced success. More patients in the EW failure group received NMBs (8.7% vs 0.4%; P < .001) than those in the EW success group. SAT (42.0% vs 4.2%; P < .001) and SBT (72.0% vs 9.3%; P < .001) were delayed more often in the EW failure group than in the EW success group because more patients in this group dropped out from the early screening process within 24 hours postsurgery (Table 2) .
Immediate postoperative laboratory variables
The EW failure group had a significantly higher delta neutrophil index [DNI; 21. (Table 3) . We also analyzed the association between elevated DNI and clinical outcomes, such as in-hospital mortality and hospital stay (see Table, Supplemental Digital Content 1, which illustrates an association between deltaneutrophil index and clinical outcomes, http://links.lww.com/ MD/C542). 
Multivariate logistic regression analysis
Discussion
Prolonged MV and premature weaning followed by reintubation are associated with higher mortality and morbidity in critically ill patients. [2, 3, 7, 8] Precise weaning strategies to enable EW success are currently being researched by many investigators. The results of our study suggest that a delayed SBT due to drop out from SAT or the early SBT screening process within 24 hours postsurgery, an elevated DNI, a low platelet count, and the presence of postoperative shock were independent predictors of EW failure. Jung et al. Medicine (2018) 
Patients are generally weaned from MV after SBT when they met the following criteria: resolution or stabilization of the underlying disease; adequate gas exchange; hemodynamic stability, and capacity to breathe spontaneously. [9] [10] [11] Previous studies showed that early SAT and SBT aided EW, resulting in reduced duration of MV. [6, 12] Current guidelines proposed by The American College of Critical Care Medicine recommend daily sedative interruption and spontaneous breathing trials. [11] Furthermore, delayed initiation of SBT due to drop out from SAT or the early SBT screening process within 24 hours postsurgery was shown to affect MV duration in our study.
Among the laboratory results obtained immediately after surgery, DNI and platelet count showed significant differences between the 2 groups. A low platelet count is highly associated with organ dysfunction as it is a component of the SOFA score; this may delay the weaning of patients. [13] [14] [15] Organ dysfunction should be resolved for easy and successful weaning from MV. Another important laboratory parameter, DNI, reflects the activation of the immune system by showing the fraction of circulating immature granulocytes. Many investigators have reported DNI to be a useful marker for predicting the severity and prognosis of many infectious diseases. [16] [17] [18] [19] Our study showed an association between an elevated DNI and a longer MV duration. Furthermore, elevated DNI was associated with a higher in-hospital mortality rate and a longer ICU stay. In our study population, many patients had a higher DNI level in the postoperative period than in the preoperative period. This could be possibly explained by the presence of inflammation due to the GI surgery. Additional investigations should be performed to explain this phenomenon clearly.
Sepsis/septic shock is one of the main causes of mortality and morbidity after emergent GI surgery. [20] Patients with perioperative shock were more significantly associated with EW failure in our study. This finding is consistent with that of a report in which patients with sepsis and septic shock had a higher respiratory rate/ tidal volume ratio and lower maximal inspiratory pressure and were more likely to have failed EW. [21] Patients with hemodynamic instability are not indicated for weaning from MV. Moreover, in our study, postoperative shock, not preoperative shock, was clearly associated with a longer MV duration.
Fluid therapy is an essential treatment for patients with septic and other critical conditions. Although it is difficult to define the optimal fluid balance, in some previous studies, a higher cumulative fluid intake after ICU admission was associated with higher mortality and morbidity, such as acute kidney injury. [22] [23] [24] Our study revealed that a higher cumulative fluid intake also affects MV duration. Although the cumulative fluid intake was not associated with EW failure, we can assume that the fluid status of an individual is important in the weaning process. Another factor that could prolong MV duration is atrial fibrillation. Tseng et al [25] and Marcelino et al [26] showed that atrial fibrillation in patients on ICU admission was an independent risk factor for weaning failure, as well as for poor hospital outcomes.
A low tidal volume strategy is reported to be beneficial for critically ill patients in many studies, [27, 28] as it reduces mechanical ventilator-associated complications. [29] In our study, both groups had an average tidal volume of 6 to 8 mL/kg; this reflects that low tidal volume ventilation was well maintained. The EW failure group had a significantly higher initial FiO 2 , PIP, and PEEP, but the average of these values in both groups were within the weaning criteria range.
Because of these possible causes, none of the ventilator settings was identified as a predictor of EW failure; however, careful interpretation of the results is required and individualization of the treatment and planning is necessary.
Sedatives were used differently in the 2 groups. Longer-acting sedatives were used more frequently in the EW failure group. Recent studies have reported that short-acting sedatives reduce MV duration. [30] [31] [32] Thus, evidence from both this study and previous reports indicates that light to moderate sedation with short-acting sedatives is the recommended strategy. [33] In addition, although the EW failure group had a significantly higher frequency of NMB use than the EW success group in the univariate analysis, multivariate logistic regression analysis revealed that NMBs were not associated with EW failure. Therefore, our results should be carefully interpreted and strictly applied to a wider context involving patients' clinical condition, clinical setting, and many other factors associated with individuals. Jung et al. Medicine (2018) There are several limitations to this study. First, this was a single center study with a small sample population. Second, the retrospective design involving medical record review was a weak point. Despite its importance, plateau pressure data were missing for many patients. Thus, these data were not included in the analysis. Third, changes in ventilator settings and laboratory values during the postoperative treatment period were not reflected in the study data. To identify immediate postoperative patients at risk of prolonged MV, only preoperative and immediate postoperative statuses were included in the analysis. Fourth, despite its importance,
Conclusion
Delayed initiation of SBT, an elevated DNI, a low platelet count, and the presence of postoperative shock were independent predictors of EW failure from MV in critically ill patients after emergency GI surgery. These values can be helpful in making precise decisions on weaning timing and strategy.
